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W H O ARE THE WINGS LOCAL ADVISORY 
GROUP? (LAG)

The Erasmus+ funded WINGS Project is officially in its 2 year and has been moving 
forwards full steam ahead!

After receiving significant media attention within its first few months, the project has 
since made close ties and collaboration efforts with the United Nations High

Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). The UNHCR Malta, became one of the many
WINGSLocal Advisory Groups (LAG) for the project.

But, who are the WINGS LAG exactly and what is their purpose?

The WINGS LAG are made up of at least 6 adult educators and/or non-formal trainers 
for adult learners, migrant support workers and/or adult education managers from

each partnering country. Their job has been to meeting throughout the project 
lifecycle whilst providing essential feedback to support the development of all

WINGS resources and help promote all project planned activities to their networks.
This has been an imperative part of the project, specifically in maintaining the quality

and effectiveness of the projects learning resources. A big thank you to all our 
WINGS LAG contributors!

TRANSNATIONAL PARTNER MEETING -
ZARAGOZA, SPAIN

The 3rd WINGS Transnational Partner Meeting was hosted by the project’s Spanish 
partners GEINNOVA and facilitated by partners NetwerkPro in beautiful Zaragoza,

Spain from the 17th - 18th of February, 2022.

It was a jam packed 2 days which included a press conference, an extensive project 
progress review of LAP groups, online learning platform, planning and risk mitigation 

of all 6 local multiplier events, quality assurance, dissemination and
much more!

https://mailchi.mp/de8a396193f9/the-wings-project-13776639?e=%5BUNIQID%5D
https://wingsprojecterasmus.eu/project/gestion-estrategica-e-innovacion-geinnova/
https://wingsprojecterasmus.eu/project/netwerkpro/


MAKING NEWS - AGAIN !

A press conference was also held where a presentation of the project took place in an
emblematic building of the city, belonging to the government of Aragon, "La Azucarera".
To present this event, the council lor of economy, innovation and employment of the city of

Zaragoza, Carmen Herrarte, was present.

Some of the beneficiary students of the project also attended where they had the 
opportunity to share their experiences.

CLICK HERE TO ACCESS WINGS published press release on digital news site 
aragondigital.es

WINGS LOCAL ACTION PROGRAMME 
(W-LAP)

The WINGS LAP is the crux of the project - a dedicated course programme that aims 
to improve the supply of high quality learning opportunities tailored to the needs of 

migrant women. The WINGS Local Action Programme (LAP) has well and truly
kicked-off in all 7 partnering countries - Netherlands, Greece, Cyprus, Spain, Malta 

and Italy!

https://www.aragondigital.es/2022/02/17/wings-un-proyecto-europeo-que-da-alas-a-las-mujeres-migrantes/
https://wingsprojecterasmus.eu/result/io2-wings-local-action-programme-w-lap/


The workshops are giving a voice to empower and strengthen migrant women, 
specifically given the difficulties they usually encounter getting their skills and 

competences developed. All participants are welcomed with a cultural introduction in 
each country and covered topics such a s f inding a job and f inancial planning .

Stay Connected.

You can stay in the loop with the projects 
progression, or connect with us via our 
Facebook and LinkedIn pages.
Alternatively, you can send enquiries via 
the WINGS Website.

CLICK BELOW AND LETS CONNECT.

LET’S TALK!

https://wingsprojecterasmus.eu/contact-us/
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